
Scenario Checklist

Below, find checklists for each of the four scenarios for managing and handing 
over your clients’ websites. 

Scenario 1: Create and Manage All Client Websites in 
Your Own Account

 q Specified in contract for who will pay for all upgrades, apps, domains and mailboxes 

(you or the client).

 q Specified in contract when and how the client should make payments to you. 

 q Set up system to receive all content and media from client: email, Google Docs, 

DropBox, or other alternative.

 q Created folder with your client’s name in your Wix media gallery.

 q Uploaded all images to client’s folder.

 q Used clear and consistent system for naming each client’s website drafts. For 

example: “Client’s Name_Draft1”

 q Placed “Created by” link to your own website in the footer of the client’s site. 

 q Upgraded client’s completed website using either your own credit card or the client’s 

card, according to the contract.

 q Set up notifications in your own calendar, for one month before the client’s site, 

domain, mailbox, or apps, are set to renew. 

 q Notified client at least two weeks before any new payment is due, even if it is set to 

auto-renew on their card. (Clients may change their credit card from year to year!)  

 q If relevant, created contract with your client outlining terms for monthly or annual 

retainer. 
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Scenario 2: Create Each Website in Your Wix Account. 
Then Transfer to Client’s Account

 q If relevant, created contract with your client outlining terms for monthly or annual retainer. 

 q Set up system to receive all content and media from client: email, Google Docs, DropBox, or 

other alternative.

 q Created folder with your client’s name in your Wix media gallery.

 q Uploaded all images to client’s folder.

 q Used clear and consistent system for naming each client’s website drafts. For example: 

“Client’s Name_Draft1”

 q Placed “Created by” link to your own website in the footer of the client’s site.  

 q Transferred site to client’s account (once completed).

 q Helped client upgrade their site, and any apps or mailboxes, to premium using their own 

credit card. 

 q Set up notifications in your own calendar, for one month before the client’s site, domain, 

mailbox, or apps, are set to renew.  

 q Notified client at least two weeks before any new payment is due, even if it is set to auto-

renew on their card. (Clients may change their credit card from year to year!)   

 q Set yourself as a site contributor.

 q Transferred a copy of the final website to your account. Marked it as invisible to search 

engines.

 q Sent your client a password-protected pdf with passwords to all of their online accounts. 

(Wix, email, domain host, apps, Facebook etc…) For your convenience, find a template at 

the end of this document.

 q Given the client a short tutorial about how to use the Wix Editor.
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Scenario 3: Create Website In Client’s Account

 q Specified in contract when and how much the client needs to pay you, including details 

about down payment and final payment for the site. Also specified that the client should not 

make updates to their site until your work is complete and you have formally handed over 

the site to their management. 

 q If relevant, created contract with your client outlining terms for monthly or annual retainer.

 q Created a secure Excel spreadsheet for managing all of your client’s login details.

 q Received Wix login details from the client or had them create a new website in their account, 

with you as a contributor. 

 q If you designed the site in your own account as a contributor: 

• Set up a system to receive all content and media from the client: either by email,    

Google Docs, DropBox etc.

• Created a folder in your Wix media gallery with your client’s name.

• Uploaded all images to the client’s folder.

 q Placed a “created by” link to your own website in the footer of the client’s site.

 q Received final payment from your client (after website was completed).

 q Helped your client upgrade their site to premium using their own credit card. If any apps or 

mailboxes required upgrading, helped with these as well. 

 q Set up notifications in your own calendar, for one month before the client’s site, domain, 

mailbox, or apps, are set to renew. 

 q Notified client at least two weeks before any new payment is due, even if it is set to auto-

renew on their card. (Clients may change their credit card from year to year!)  

 q Set yourself as a site contributor, if you hadn’t already.

 q Transferred a copy of the final website to your account. Marked it as invisible to search 

engines.

 q Sent your client a password-protected pdf with passwords to all of their online accounts. 

(Wix, email, domain host, apps, Facebook etc…) For your convenience, find a template at 

the end of this document.

 q Given the client a short tutorial about how to use the Wix Editor.
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Scenario 4: Create Each Website In a New Wix Account 
That You Create

 q If relevant, created contract with your client outlining terms for monthly or annual retainer.

 q Created a secure Excel spreadsheet for managing all of your client’s login details.

 q Created a new Wix account for your client. 

 q Set up a system to receive all content and media from the client: either by email, Google 

Docs, DropBox etc.

 q Placed a “created by” link to your own website in the footer of the client’s site. 

 q Handed over account to the client’s control (after website has been completed and you have 

received final payment).

 q Helped your client upgrade their site to premium using their own credit card. If any apps or 

mailboxes required upgrading, helped with these as well. 

 q Set up notifications in your own calendar, for one month before the client’s site, domain, 

mailbox, or apps, are set to renew. 

 q Notified client at least two weeks before any new payment is due, even if it is set to auto-

renew on their card. (Clients may change their credit card from year to year!)  

 q Set yourself as a site contributor, if you hadn’t already.

 q Transferred a copy of the final website to your account a copy of the final website. Marked it 

as invisible to search engines.

 q Sent your client a password-protected pdf with passwords to all of their online accounts. 

(Wix, email, domain host, apps, Facebook etc…) For your convenience, find a template at 

the end of this document.

 q Given the client a short tutorial about how to use the Wix Editor.
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Client Training Resource

When teaching a client how to use Wix and the Wix Editor, it’s very important to 
tailor your tutorial to their specific abilities and needs. Pay attention to how much 
you think the client can handle, and watch out for signs that you are losing them 
by getting too technical, or providing too much detail. Focus on giving them the 
most essential and useful skills they are likely to need for managing their business 
and their website, once you’re out of the picture. 

The Basics
• Show them how to log in to Wix.com and get to their site’s dashboard. 
• Explain Site History and how to restore previous saved versions of their site.
• If they manage a restaurant, run a hotel, write a blog, or have an online store, show them 

how to manage the relevant apps from their site’s dashboard. 
• Review the Support features offered by Wix, including the Answers page, the call center 

and email option. 

The Editor
• Demonstrate how to access the Wix Editor to edit their site. 
• Explain the differences between various elements on the site, such as text, buttons, and 

objects.
• Show how to change an image. (Remind them to delete the name of the image so it isn’t 

visible on their site.)
• Show how to save and publish the website and explain the difference between the two.
• Explain how all objects can move around in Wix, and let them know that they are not tied 

down to one template.
• Show the difference between blue objects, which show up only on one page, and orange 

objects, which appear on all pages.
• Explain how to use the Undo and Redo buttons. 
• Point out how any change made to the desktop site is reflected on the mobile site. Show 

them how to access the mobile editor to view changes and make adjustments as needed.
• Briefly explain the Page menu and how to navigate between pages when in edit mode. 
• If relevant, explain Blog, Online Store, Newsletter, and Lists.
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Password “Cheat Sheet” Template

Fill out this sheet for each of your customers after you have completed their 
website and received final payment. Save it as a password-protected PDF and 
also provide each client with a hard copy of the document. 

Client’s Business Name
• Client’s Name:_________________________________

• Business Website:_____________________________

• Business Address:_____________________________

• Business Telephone:_____________________________

• Business Fax:_________________________________

• Business Hours:________________________________

• Primary Email to Use:_____________________________

• Primary PW to Use:____________________________

PRIMARY EMAIL
Email:_____________________________
PW:_____________________________

SECONDARY EMAIL
Email:_____________________________
PW:_____________________________

FACEBOOK
URL: .facebook.com/________________
Email:_____________________________
PW:_____________________________

TWITTER
Handle: @________________________
URL: twitter.com/___________________
Email:_____________________________
PW:_____________________________

PINTEREST
URL: pinterest.com/____________________
Email:_________________________________
PW:_________________________________

INSTAGRAM
Username:_____________________________
Email:_________________________________
PW:___________________________________

YOUTUBE
Channel URL: youtube.com/user/____________
Email:_________________________________
PW:__________________________________

LINKEDIN
URL: linkedin.com/in/____________________
Email:__________________________________
PW:___________________________________

***
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